
Storytelling, Symbolism,
and Captured Moments

The 2022 Festival of the Sound art exhibition features works by two
familiar names: Sara Tyson, an illustrator and graphic designer who
lives in Seguin, Ontario, and Mark Rash, a photographer from
Winnipeg, Manitoba. The Festival is proud to have Sara, the cover
and graphic artist for the 43rd Anniversary season brochure, and
Mark, whose dramatic photographs harmonize with Sara’s award-
winning designs and illustrations, share their invaluable artistic
contributions with Festival audiences.



Since graduating from the
Ontario College of Art,
Sara’s dual role as both
illustrator and graphic de-
signer has increased her
understanding of the fun-
ction of illustration in com-
munication arts and made
her a thoughtful problem
solver. She is called upon
regularly by the Festival of
the Sound to share her
wealth of talent and know-
ledge. Sara’s exhibition
includes her various illustr-
ative styles commissioned
by a number of magazines,
newspapers, book pub-
lishers, and other pub-
lications across North Am-
erica. Her work has been
recognised by Applied Arts
Magazine, Communication
Arts, Society of Illustrators (NYC), Society of Illustrators of Los
Angeles, and 3x3 Magazine. More of Sara Tyson’s work can be seen
at www.saratyson.com.

Mark has been the Festival’s photographer for
6 years. Since officially joining the Festival in
2016, he has been asked to photograph the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet, the Agassiz Festival, and
the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra. His images
have appeared in film, Canada’s national
newspapers, Ballet BC, and the Canadian
Museum for Human Rights.

http://www.saratyson.com/


"I try to document the connection between a musician and his or
her music. As audience members, we can hear the sensitivity and
feel the intensity of that connection. Being allowed to fuse those
elements visually helps to further reveal the players’ artistry and
commitment.” M. Rash 

The joint exhibition will be
on display at the Charles W.
Stockey Centre for the
Performing Arts, Parry
Sound, Ontario from July
16th to July 31st, 2022. 


